


 Aventura         boutique hostel 
& apartments

XIII. Bp
Visegradi u.12 /apt 1 
tel: (+36) 12 39 0782 

info@aventurahostel.com   
www.aventurahostel.com 

 Aventura Boutique

M3, trams 4,6 - „Nyugati pály“
E2
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..one of a kind. Classy careful stylishly 
designed, spacious world themed rooms, 
rich warm environment.  Mezzanine sleeping, 
no bunks! Kinda’ hippy chic‘., comfy vibe, 
& Massage service.. WoW..!  ALSO offer 
downtown apartments all for any small groups!

20
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11th Hour 
hostel cinema

Bp. V Magyar utca 11
 Mob: +36 70 620 4479 

www.11thhourcinemahostel.com 
book@11thhourcinemahostel.com

 11th Hour Hostel Cinema

M2 - „Astoria”
G4

17

newly renovated  with it‘s own building, 
over 3 floors w/ balconies.. private garden, 
social area & cinema.. Just like your own 
apartment... only cleaner, with nicer peeps 
in there !! Cappuccino lounging & places 
to be.. All Mod Cons.. service savvy, easy 
going, open & friendly & if the whole house 
can be booked for your groups..

70
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Dynamo bake    café & bakery-
bike culture

Bp. V, Képíró u. 6
w/days: 09.oo-19.oo 

w/ends : 10.oo-17.oo
  Dynamobake

www.dynamobake.com 
www.dynamobike.com

M3 - „Kálvin tér” - BIKERS are VIP
G4
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From the heart by handmade! For breakfast 
& afternoon snacks. Traditional sweet 
& savory style bites.. to modern gluten, 
lactose free & vegan treats. Hip ‚n‘friendly 
service, cozy atmos.. Bikes to rent 
& addictive after munchies!

City Spy Mapping Amsterdam . Berlin
Prague . Bucharest

Wien . Krakow
Warsaw . Barcelona

Istanbul . Wrocław

www.cityspy.info
www.cityspy274.infoFU
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Budapest 2017. Thanks research 
Maria Serban. Lay-out by Terka 

Simkova .. All our maps & updates can be downloaded  
direct  www.cityspy.info ... Join the Facebook page: „City’Spy 
Map’ backpacker joint“ ...Keep up with the city events on 
www.cityspy247.info ................................................... enjoy!...
Mr. Gordonsky ......................Xxx & bye ....mapman@cityspy.info 

Instant  bar wonderlan venue 
clubs

Bp. VII, Akácfa u. 51
Daily: 16.oo-o6.oo 

 www.instant.co.hu 
   instant.art.

M2, bus 7, night bus 907 
Blaha Lujza ter‘,

tram: 4, 6 Wesselényi utca‘ 

G3
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Unique ruin pub, a famous legend in this 
new location!. Guests from all over the 
world will be amazed, bars, more dance 
floors & ever more surrealistic decoration! 
From afternoon acoustic concerts.. to the 
wildest techno until 6 in the morning, every 
day. Not just Instant, but Liebling, LARM, 
UnderWelt & FRAME, 8 bars, 4 dance floors 
& a restaurant completes the experience.

Kiadó Kocsma 
pub-restaurant-cafe

Bp. VI 
Jókai tér 3 

Open: 10.oo-o1.oo 
weekends from 11.oo 

(Maybe earlier)
   Kiadó Kocsma

M1 - trams 4/6 - „Oktogon”
F3

13

Informal pub stylish with the old‘ wooden 
vibes. On split levels, much choice in setting. 
Very clever mix between fast food & di‘ fine 
dining… You will get fed & watered ;-) hot or 
cold or cool, at a nice price, funky music ‚n‘ 
atmos included..  street level, place for any 
time, any reason... drop in.. have a drink.. 
hang out.

Most     bar-club-resto-terraces
Bp. VI, Zichy Jenő 17 

Sun-Wed: 10.oo-02.oo
Thurs-Sat: till 04.oo 

M3 - „Arany János u”, M1 - „Opera“F2

7

the great hall or cozy cafe, out on the rooftop 
& backyard garden.. pitchers of sunny frozen 
cocktails..  3 course Lunch deal 1250 huf/4.50 
E Sat-Sun Brunch for 1490 huf. WINE & dine..  
So you are there eating, talking, drinking, 
looking around... now what? > every night, 
bands Sun - Thurs, Dj‘s Fri & Sat, bi-weekly & it 
is a cool popular place w/ nice crowd..

 MOST 
Kortárs Bisztró 

MEMENTO PARK statue park
Bp. XXII, corner of

Balatoni ut -  
Szabadkai utca 

Every day:  
10 am till dusk 

www.mementopark.hu

Metro 4 to Kelenfold vasutallomas. Then 
bus 101B, 101E or 150 every 10-30 min.

A6
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.....former Soviet Bloc & their statues ..  these 
massive works of „morale-boosting“ 
sculptures would provide an invaluable 
insight into the propaganda & beliefs of the 
era. It‘s a very interesting way to spend a few 
hours. The journey to the park also shows 
many individual phases in the city’s lifeline . .

  Memento
Park Budapest

Müszi  artspace
Bp. VIII, Blaha Lujza ter 1

beside the fast foods 
Week: 12.oo-22.oo

W/ends: 
14oo-22.oo +-??
www.muszi.org

tram 4,6, bus 7,5 , M1 -”Blaha Lujza tér” 
enter left of centre “Corvin”- green door/

ring the bell!

H4
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An independent complex cultural space, 
an incubation house for artists & activists, 
a space hosting community arts projects, 
creative workshops, various cultural & 
social events open for you all + cafe & BAR 
....MUST see & feel.. the spirit!!..  just go ALL 
THE WAY UP & hang out.

  muvelodesiszint

Szputnyik shop     vintage 
clothing treasure

Bp. VII, Király u. 22
Mon-Sat: 11.oo-21.oo

Sun: 11:00- 19:00
Bp. VII.,Dohány u. 20

Mon-Sat: 10.oo-20.oo
Sun: 10.oo- 18.oo

www.szputnyikshop.hu

M2, trams 47,49 - Deák tér trams 4,6 -Király u. / 
M2, trams 47,49, bus 5, 7, 8 - Astoria

F3

G4
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Vintage fashions & brand–new custom 
designs at two eclectic time capsule 
boutiques. Here you can find everything you 
need for expressing unique personality... 
items from ‚THE‘ eras, styles & trends from 
early 1920‘s to today. Fashion from the 
past, style from the future

 Szputnyik shop

Vittula1

Mini cellar bar loved by those who go there.. 
warmth of incomprehensibility.. it gets 
very full !!!  Come early-stay late. As many 
peeps outside as in.. Minor unexpected 
international happenings.. contemporary 
installations... to mention the music... stand 
‚n‘ dance / sit ‚n‘ wiggle..H3

M2 - trams 4/6 - „Blaha Lujza Tér”

Bp. VII, Kertész u. 4 
Mon-Sat 20.oo in Summer or 18.oo Winter 

Closed Sunday www.vittula.hu 

   Klub Vittula
dive bar-music

Bazar hostel

Bp. VII
Dohány u. 22-24

tel: +36 17 87 6420
info@bazarhostel.com
www.bazarhostel.com 

bus 7, M2 to „Astoria”

27

Purpose built, colourful, large common area 
& kitchen, BIG comfortable wooden beds, 
neat rooms & friendly staff. Choose from en-
suite doubles or mixed dorms. You can join & 
enjoy the guests around the table or curl up 
on your own couch. 

50

11
  bazar hostel

G4

the bosom of Bp VII 
party area

Alternative Budapest
Every Tues, Thurs & 

Sat @ 15.oo
tel: (+36) 20 292 0362

www.alternativebudapest.com
4500 HUF (4000HUF w/map special) 

M 1,2,3 - @ „Deak Tér“ in front of  
the church steps.. best to book it..

14

unfolding the vibe, sights n’ sounds presenting 
the erupting expanding alternative scenes.. 
experienced guides w/ passion & knowledge 
of the undergroundz’ understanding‘s of 
street art, music - urban culture, architecture, 
politics .. & of course ‚buli buli‘... partypartyF3

tour 
experience

BOOKING info @ 

Bp. VI, Ó utca 35
Mon-Fri: 12.oo-19.oo

Sat: till 16.oo
www.aktrecords.hu

4

In Europe on dance planet Earth, one of 
the best electronic music based stores. 
Browse plug ‚n‘ play .. here you can find also 
a large stock of Carhartt, Obey, Stüssy, Djinns, 
New Balance clothes & shoes. Deck yourself 
out & in... the official selling point of O.Z.O.R.A. 
fest & a lead pulse on the most interesting
underground parties.

F2

  Aktrecords

Aktrecords records-music- 
clothes-stuff

M1 - „Opera“

Yellow Zebra bikes & books

 Absolute Tour Center all them 
tourist needs

Bp. V Lazar utca 16
tel: +36 12 69 3843 

o9.oo-18.3o (Nov-March)
www.yellowzebratours.com 

www.yellowzebrabookstore.com

tel: +36 12 69 3843 
www.absolutetours.com

Andrassy Ave, behind the Opera House

M1 - „Opera“

F3
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10% off tours and 10% off rents with CitySpy 
Map. Bike tours daily at 11am April - Oct and 
11am & 5 pm June, July & Aug. Places are 
limited! Secondhand English books- over 
15,000 titles many genres. Buy, sell, rent, trade. 
Free info board, Wifi & coffee

Independent tour and info center. Free maps, 
info, Wifi. Internet cafe, tickets, reservations, 
walk/bike/Segway tours, bike rental all in one 
store & discounted wit CitySpy.

Yellow Zebra Bar  bikes-bar
-music

 Bp. VII  Kazinczy utca 5
Open daily: 

12.oo-00.oo (April-October)
17.oo-00.oo (Nov-March)

www.yellowzebrapub.com

M2 - „Blaha Lujza tér”; tram: 4/6 
bus no: 5/7

2

Rent a bike, get a free beer with full day rental! 
Cool cellar bar in summer & cozy hangout in 
winter on BP‘s busiest bar street. Hot spot for 
the local cycling crew. Premium craft beer, 
drink specials & local snacks with kitchen. Live 
music most nights.

F3

This is CiTy spy....  
following are some favorite places in BudapesT *Bp*, 
hope you find what you are looking for . . as we say *ha 
könnyen jön, fogadd el* = take it easy & if u got it easy.... 
you know what to do?... = ..*fogadd el még egyszer..*! 

         The CiTies of    Buda & pesT were unified by the erection, 
of *széchenyi Lánchíd* = the Chain Bridge, in AD 1111. They are sharply 
divided by life styles & speed. Buda the leafy hills, Castle area & roaming 
nature trails. NB > the whole *zöld övezet*= green belt is hollow with a 

huge LaByrinTh
& Cave CompLexes through the paths of time). Many 
*fürdők* = BaThs, & outdoor places are to be enjoyed in both. 
pesT the downtown heaving with traffic, modern motion, all the day 

& especially the nightlife.... Only to be 
entered at high working temperature...

Szimpla Kert  
pubs-eats-live music-social hub

Bp. VII
Kazinczy u. 14 

Daily 10.oo till 04.oo
www.szimpla.hu

trams 4/6 - „Király u.“ M2 - „Astoria“

G3

5

THE original‘ & this is THE place! MUST DO & 
will provide.. anytime, day or night.. packed 
program, live music, Dj’s farmers‘ market 
every sunday ( after-party for your soul..., 
), performances, followed by delicious, 
all-you-can-eat brunches every Saturday & 
Sunday until 14h!, quality bars, spaces & 
many many scenes.. garden open all year . 
they got everything & all in it‘s own special 
way.. Probably the most popular place in 
town.!!!

  Szimpla Kert

Shanteehouse  guesthouse-
garden vibes-tea house Bp. XI. 

Takács Menyhért u. 33
tel: +36 13 85 8946  

 info@shanteehouse.com
 www.shanteehouse.com 

  Shantee House

Bus 7, 107 & Night 907 - „Karolina út“

37

World famous scene created by travellers! 
New & best on Buda side‘. Gazebo, 
hammocks, Mongolian Yurt & camping 
facilities in the garden, cheap beer, fresh 
air, instruments, longboards! .. is nicer every 
day.!!  High quality Tea-house common room, 
Yoga yourselves, make a space, belong.. no 
rush hush...B6

54
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Hostel Big Fish  big apartment 
               home  Bp. VII 

Erzsebet körút 33
tel: +36 70 30 22 432

www.bigfishhostel.com
bigfishbudapest@gmail.com

M2 - „Blaha Lujza Tér 
tram: 4/6 - „Wesselenyi“

H3

12

More than a bed! Helpful local staff, great 
location! Enjoy REAL Hungarian hospitality! 
Join the Bar Caravan, play games, enjoy free 
coffee & music, they got guitars.. Spread the 
love! Top rated hostel w/ easy beds, reading 
lights, clean bathrooms,free towels, big 
lockers.! Visit them too in Las Palmas.

32
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Sirius   tea house hideout
Bp. VIII, Bródy S. u. 13 

(entrance beside
the parking machine) 
Daily: Noon-22.oo 

www.siriusteahaz.hu
www.5x.hu

M2 - „Astoria”, M3 - „Kálvin tér”
H4

30

70 tea‘s … special coffees, water-pipe. sit on 
chair, cutty-stool, cushion or lay down in the 
gallery ... little hidden places. It‘s amazing... 
chill-out on secret pillows. order cookies...  it 
is very moody (not usual!) .  you can also visit 
2’nd location ‚Altair‘ 200mt around the block.

  Sirius Teaház

Bp. V 
Ferenczy István u. 28 

Mon-Sat: 07:oo- 19.oo
www.zoska.hu

Tasteful in design as in presentation/ as 
in sensation. Cute, lovely, local... Distinctly 
feminine.. Step out from the brawl for a while 
to homemade international finger foods, daily 
cakes fit for a princess. Proper Breakfasts all 
day.. white, clean, fresh... a flood of light in 
your life.. the pots be hummin‘ & the cans be 
bubbling.. smells well.

  zoska.budapest

Zoska Reggeliző Kávézó
contemporary cafe

M2 - „Astoria“

24

G4

El Rapido Tequila Grill 
&  Bazaar Bar       

Bp. VII, Kazinczy u. 10
Open: 10.oo till 04.oo
Delivery food & drink:

06 20 3181611 
www.tequilashop.hu

M2 - „Astoria”, trams 47/49, bus 7 
next by Szimpla kert.

G4
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The fastest slow food! low price high spice, 
hard workin‘ hot plate urban cook-in, take 
out.. ! 48 type of Tequila & world beers, 
wines & fizzy. The basement, take food 
down.. a unique, serious hang out.. mix it up 
You own Youtube sound system . Dance as 
you like, do what you want, buy all you see! 
& there is 4 Escape room games – 
www.timetrap.hu

  El.Rapido.Grill.Tequila

tequila & Mex grill-drink-party times

 Retox          

Retox Bar 
 happy hour 6 to 8pm daily

Bp VI. Ó Utca 41
+36 70 67 00 386
+36 20 77 91 219

 retoxpartyhostel@gmail.com 
www.retoxpartyhostel.com 

 Retox Party Hostel 

bus 7 or M2 -  „Oktogon“

F2

16

Extreme awesome haven for seasoned 
drunkards/party animals, nightly events 
then OUT EVERY NIGHT for drinking 
competitions, dress up, karaoke, flip pong, 
strawpedoes, pub crawls, party boats, bath 
parties.. The place to make new mates get 
involved & get Fuck*d up together! 

Fantastic to meet & drink w/ cheap travelers.. 
players get off on ‚Alcoholympics‘  Wed 
nights.. you will need to ‚party very hard‘ to 
get your name on the ‚legends‘ board.. THE 
World famous ‚Jager Train‘ rolls it out from 
here... kick back by the pool, darts.. Sporting 
events projected, cocktails ‚n‘ shots.. & every 
Summer Sunday RE‘TOXhouse party

96
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info@retoxbackpackersbar.com 
tel: +36 70 63 40 949

THE party hostel &     
backpacker bar

Bp. VII, Kazinczy u. 14
Open 11.oo-24.oo

It‘s open air in the summer, so also 
a beergarden & Pub. Great Food for 
great price.. so much choise (think mini 
international eat fest).. Grab a bite from 
each, explore your pallet & save from your 
wallet.. Communal seating a great flow to wet 
the appitite. Amazing what can be prepared 
in such a space & here it is !!.. concept 
at its finest..

   Street Food Karavan Budapest

Karavan street food court of 
funky food trucks

M2 - „Astoria“

19

G3

Bp. VIII 
Bókay János u. 34

Mon-Wed:12.oo-24.oo
Thursday: till 02.oo
Friday: 12.oo-04.oo

Sat: 18.oo-04.oo
Sunday: 18.oo-23.oo

As a community house, buffer zone 
between the invasive city centre & the 
retracting 8th district, this daytime 
canteen/café/bar nighttime lecture hall/
public debate or live music/concert venue 
serves as a swiss army knife of participative 
cultural services for a broad populace of 
students, locals & those looking for an 
alternative human experience

38

   roncskocsma

Gólya community center -co-op 
venue-cafe-garden

tram 4 & 6 „Corvin-Negyed“ 
M3 - „Klinikák“

i5

Pántlika Bistro Bp. XIV
in the City Park 

opp‘ 47 Hermina ut 
11.oo-midinght 

www.pantlika.hu 

M1- „Széchenyi fűrdo” 
trolleybus 70/72/74, tram 1/69 to  

„Erzsébet királyné utja”

J2
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The City park hot-spot...a curious building, 
Communist memorabilia: the roof forms a 5 
stars 3d waves from 1963... under the chestnut 
trees in the flowers. Famous ‘babgulyas’ (beef 
& bean stew), burgers, pulled pork & real 
weekend‘s BBQ juicy meats, crazy selection 
of ‘palinka’s (moonshine))...ice cold beer & 
spritzers... DJ‘s, a locals favorite & u will love 
it there..

  Pántlika

bar-food-terrace

Pótkulcs Klub Budapest  bar
-food-music-garden

Bp. VI  Csengery u. 65/b
No sign outside

Daily:17.oo- 02.oo+-
   Pótkulcs-Budapest

M3 - trams 4/6 - „Nyugati pál.” 
 M1 - „Oktogon”

F2

6

Typical Hungarian & East Euro kitchen till 
midnight, daily menu or Goulash, Meet/Veggie, 
Sztrapacska. Drink: premium palinka, best 
regional wines, local beers... quality espresso.!. 
contemporary exhibitions.. Program daily FREE 
entry. LIVE FOLK on every Tues, Summer enjoy 
out in the garden, concerts 21.oo: jazz, Gypsy, 
rock, klezmer, blues, Táncház Balkan. Monday 
movie @ 20.oo..

F3
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You can find hundreds of vintage unique 
clothes & accessories, selected in a really 
special way. Smoothed with age & ready to 
be ‚worn in‘  again.. A story in every piece, 
standing the test of the time. GIRLS, BOYS: 
COME & BE AMAZED!:) also have unique 
Hungarian designers collections.

Retrock    vintage-designer 
storehouse

Bp. VI Anker köz 2 
 Mon-Sat: 11.oo- 22.oo 

Sunday: 11.oo-20.oo
www.retrock.com

 retrockbudapest

„Deák Ferenc Tér” - (trams 47/  
49, metro 1,2,3) & „Astoria”

Fogasház Ringmaster of the 
party district

Bp. VII Akácfa utca 49
Mon-Sat: 16.oo-06.oo 

   fogashaz www.fogashaz.hu

M2, bus 7, night bus 907 „Blaha Lujza ter“
tram 4/6 „Wesselényi utca“

G3
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An unavoidable star of ‚ruin pubs‘ in the 
carnival feeling of Bp nightlife. Spend the 
whole day in the complex. Spaces are 
diverse full of your favorite electronic dance
music & concerts! Here you not only find 
FOGAS, but also popular rock music mecca 
ROBOT. Or a favorite place of college 
students PONT... So that‘s 7 bars, 4 dance 
floors, the most magical garden! Relax in 
unforgettable times! 

Barack & Szilva    Cosy dinner 
restaurant & terrace 

Bp VII Klauzál u. 13
btw Dohány/Wesselényi
Mon- Sat: 18.oo- 00.oo
www.barackesszilva.hu 

barackandszilva

M2/ tram4 &6, 
bus 7 to ‚Blaha Lujza tér‘

F3
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Fine & proper Hungarian Meals & local wines 
specialty in a friendly atmos‘. Live traditional 
music ‚cimbalom/ dulcimer‘ = romance 
)). Excellent 4 course set menu, or you can 
choose from the delicious & diverse a-la-
carte. The terrace is really special, sprawling 
lazy across the area. Full service & swish 
included.

Bp VI. 
Szondi utca 58

 Mon- Fri: 10.oo- 18.oo
Sat till 14.oo

www.jajcica.hu 

8

What appears old here,  really is,  including 
the owner... OldSchool tops & shoes Levi‘s 
501 jeans, jersey  dress wonders,  handmade 
shoes,  hats & tails ,suits, corduroy‘s, 
leather jackets / trousers, Doc Martens,  
Wesco- boots, biker & military stuff, unique 
accessories, flea market atmosphere, take 
your time!.G2

Jajcica unique 2‘nd hand clothes  
      & shoes

M1 ‚Kodály körönd“ trolley 
bus 72 ‚Szinyei Merse utca‘

TimeTrap  exitgame / escape room 
 Bp. VII.

Kazinczy u. 10 
basement of El Rapido 

Daily: 10.oo- 24.oo 
Reservations tel: +36 20 311 9471

Timetrap www.timetrap.hu

M2 - “Astoria”, trams 47,49, bus 7

42

The most unusual & exciting exit game in the 
city, in a ruin pub on Kazinczy Street. Fearless 
players will find THREE DIFFERENT extreme 
traps: Psychopath Killer trap, Prison trap & 
Death trap Bunker! Or try out the newest path, 
the Harry Potter exit game on Erzsébet krt 17. 

G4

Bistro Vegano   Vega fast 
foods

Bp. VII. Kazinczy u. 10
Open: 10.oo - 04.oo

www.tequilashop.hu

M2 - “Astoria”, trams 47,49, bus 7

G4
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Really tasty vegan fast food place in the 
centre of 7‘th district, party places, some 
special hungarian & international meals, 
pastas & mexican tortillas or burritos in a 
100% vegan ingredients. Feed your vega 
principals while you drown your own livers ))

Moritz Eis Budapest   
ice cream parlours

1) Bp. V. Dorottya utca 6
Open: 12.oo - 00.oo

2) Bp VI. Hajós utca 7
Open: 12.oo - 20.oo

  moritzeis www.moritzeis.com

1) M1. Vörösmarty tér 
2) M1 Opera

E3

11

Two beautiful, simple & high quality ice 
cream paradise! This company concept is 
expanding all over Europe the last years 
& now you may enjoy them in Serbia, 
Romania, Montenegro, Chile & Bp!! Always 
in prime locations & guarantee a delicious 
experience. It‘s all about All natural ice 
cream & sorbets made artisanally with 
an excellence in product, service & 
presentation... We all scream MORE Moritz !!

F3

Fekete Kutya    gastrobar 
& artsy vibes

Bp. V. 
Dob utca 31

Mon- Sat: 09.oo - 02.oo
Sun: 09.oo - 00.oo

feketekutja

M2 - Astoria or Blaha Lujza tér

G3
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Always cosy & authentic! The magic just 
happens, they got the connects.. special 
cheese dealers from HU countryside, 
olives from small Greek farms, all makes 
of delicious tapas, sandwiches, salads or 
a chicken liver sandwich.! Select HU & CZ 
craft tap beers, great deal rums or whiskeys. 
Sunday brunch 12am till 3pm, playing soul, 
funk, dub... food w/ care in a spontaneously 
artistic place

Élesztöhaz   craft brewery, 
wine bar, epic 
hot chocolate

Bp. VIII. Tűzoltó utca 22.
Mon- Sun:15.oo- 03.oo

elesztohaz  www.elesztohaz.hu 

M3 or tram 4-6 to Corvin Negyed

H5
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The craft beer revolution, in an old yard! 
Monumental industrial building, internal 
neighborhood w/ plenty to offer. Beer bar, 
cask ale bar, home brew school, hostel, 
grill kitchen, winebar & a speciality hot 
chocolate café. Each w/ it‘s own unique 
spirit & atmos‘. Endless quality, quantity 
& varieties, culture & gastronomy! Trust & 
explore all around, themes from teddybear 
to steampunk & surprises between :)

Hintaló Iszoda  cozy bar & 
events

A cozy place set on 2 floors, loved by expats 
& locals alike. ‚Rockinghorse‘ is the soul of 
the place, sets the mood for melting into all 
them good vibes which lay in the details... 
funky bazaar kind of feel, a free space for 
the arts, regular exhibitions, jams & live 
music every Sunday, musics ranging from 
reggae to oriental house & who knows what 
else ;) get on it

trams 4/ 6 or M4 - Rákóczi tér

Bp. VIII. 
Bacsó Béla utca 15

 Mon- Sun: 17.oo- 01.oo
www.hintaloiszoda.hu

   hintalobudapest

i4
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Massolit  Bookstore & Cafe

 Bp. VII.
Nagy Diofa ut 30-32

Mon- Fri: 08.3o- 19.3o
Sat & Sun: 10.oo- 19.3o 

www.massolitbudapest.com
MassolitBudapest

bus 7 to ‚Kazinczy utca‘ or bus 7, 7E, 
M1, tram 4 or 6 to “Blaha Lujza tér

36

Perhaps you know them from Krakow.. here 
too is the nice bookstore cafe w/ books both 
used & new there is a huge choice, nice 
prices, a bit of everything & perhaps you 
would find a new genre or turn the page on a 
new aspect of your life.., but also in this store 
they have a great back garden where u can 
sit with breakfast pastries or all day sip your 
‚specialist‘ coffee‘n‘cookies... 

G3

Jelen  metropolitan bar atmos
Bp. VIII 

Blaha Lujza tér corner of 
Márkus Emilia-Stáhly u. 

Mon-Fri: 8.oo-3.oo
Sat-Sun: from 10.oo/ brunch

M2 - tram 4/6 - „Blaha Lujza Tér”, bus 
H4
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Great hungarian/ international/ Thai kitchen 
till midnight. Lunch special for 1490 HUF 
(4.5eur+-) take it out on the terrace. Brunch 
on the w/ends (pancakes, egg Benedict, 
steaks..) till 4pm... turns to a bar later with 
concerts (mostly jazz) Sun- Thu. THE Wine 
bar with over 100 types & a 50 bottle section 
of Palinka.

  jelenbisztro

Zing Burger  beef in tasty buns
1) PEST-Bp. VI, Király 60

&*20 (* wed-sat till 04.oo)
& truck in Karavan complex

Sun-Wed: 11.oo-23.oo 
Thurs-Sat: till 01.oo 

2) BUDA- Margit krt 105. 
Sun-Wed: 10.oo- 23.oo 
Thur-Sat: 10.oo- 02.oo 

Zing Burger www.zingburger.hu 

1) PEST- trams 4,6 - Király u.
2) BUDA- M2- Széll Kálmán tér

G3
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Gourmet Burger joint‘s. High stools, high 
tables, high standard .. low prices for all them 
highlights! great selection micro brew bottle 
beers, cheerful busy counter style show kitchen 
grill bar. Service orientated attitude, premium 
local meats burgers succulent & juicy, excellent 
philly‘s steak sandwich, cool presentation. 

F3
A2

 Bp vi & vii  the infamous 

*BuLi BuLi* = party areas.. 
most of the streets from Nyugati 
station to Astoria is bar after bar 
after restaurant after little club & 
place to go out... as more places open 
up another lot close down.. the main 
problem is neighbours complains of 
noise in the streets.. so do us all a 
favor & keep the peace quiet on the 
streets between the bars = *hallgass*

               In fact               *a LegjoBB doLog*
= the best thing, that ever happened 
to this city was getting invaded by the 
Turks. No disrespect to any people who 
suffered this bloody time, but *lehetett 
vona rosszabb is* = could have been 
worse,..it could have the ‚bloody Brits’ 
that invaded & I can say with absolute 
certainty that they wouldn’t have 

left behind them                     
Those wonderfuL BaThs!
 If you don’t spend some time here up to your tits in warm, 
pungenT waTer, then you are foolishly not enjoying one of 
Budapest’s BesT amenities. ThermaL BaThs (Look for 8 little 

swimming icons on the map). The city has kept itself *nedves* = moist, since 
the Roman & Ottoman eras with a pLeThora of stunning architecturally
 beautiful people’s bathing houses, they are 

  essenTiaL for you To visiT  
*ha nem mész*= if u do not.. *béna 
vagy*= you are a loser,....& if you go.. you 
are *menő*= a cool guy!

 *meLLTarTó                 menyország*
= a wonderland of bikinis, & informal 
people. Perfect as a cure on a Sunday 
morning to reset the body temperature & 
float your heavy head. ...enjoy every drop 
of it... *hozzál nagy törülközőt*= Bring a 
big towel, . . . szeChenyi  (pronounced-  
say-jenny)   (i1) *hogy szeretjük hogy*= 
we love that, one & it offers the most... 
have a look www.cinetrip.hu they hold 
‘spa’ parties ..rudas (D4) is the very 
old one. geLLerT (E5) is the posh one 
in the hotel. KiraLy & LuKaCs (C2,1) 
Nice locals places.. & summer on margit 
sziget island (D1) the hajos BaThs/
pooL & the paLaTinus aquaparK 
thingy..  info www.spasbudapest.com 
they all open around 6.3o am till dusk. & 
charge around 10-15 e a day

the international
dialling code to 

BudapesT:
00 36 - 1

Gozsdu Weekend Market   
Antique & Vintage

 Gozsdu Udvar /Courtyard
enter from 13 Király ut 

or 16 Dob ut
Friday, Sat & Sunday: 10.oo- 17.oo

gozsduantik

M1/M2/M3 ‚Deák tér‘
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Things!!!... from year 1800ct (that‘s right).. 
till today. Books, LPs, communist- relics, art, 
clothes, policemen‘s hats & surprising objects 
you didn‘t think existed... contemporary 
handy crafts & plenty of bars around.. bang 
in the middle of the party district, every single 
Saturday of the year. (Do bargain!)

F3

 Cities around

        The round worLd
are famous for various reasons..  
E.g.; TraveLLers go To  Paris for 
the Café, the art, to Rome for the 
food, to Dublin for the weaTher, 
to Prague for the Beer, to Baltic’s
for sex, eTC eTC..

...They Come To Bp 
for Them Te  Th
..to get them fixed that is, @ half the 
usual EU price !!...  yes ‚denTaL 
Tourism’ it is .. service with a smile..
                       ..in a glass by the bedside... 

e

      The greaT 
......Chinese marKeTs 
(J,K4) Tram 28, Köbányai út. Open every 
day! The largest collection of  *kacatok*= 
bits & bobs, gathered in one place. From 
shoes to
  
          Kung foo joe
fresh noodles to wholesale pink ribbon 
dolls. Cheaper than going to the laundry. 
Great Asian food vans & prefabs..  

spend The day, 
spend ur life savings... buy things u never    
      knew u needed . . *hé nagy pénz*

 *BoCs. nem
        TudoK magyaruL 
BeszéLheTünK angoLuL?* = Sorry. 
I don’t speak Hungarian. Can we speak in 
English?. *kösz*= thanks. Pronounced 
Goose!.......... see I told you it was easy !!

 
heading down

           the Bajcsy- Zsilinszky Street (F3)
 have a LooK inside

the newly renovated sT. isTvan 
BasiLiCa, there is no entrance fee 
(yet) & they really did an *kiváló 
munka*= excellent job, on the 
*arcfeszesítés*= face lift.... this is good.. 

The view from 
The Tower is.. 

... is a view from a 
tower & *megéri a 

mászást*= 
  ...worTh The 

CLimB...

 
Perhaps you are aware  

of the constant civil unrest in this city 
during these last EU years? We love 
to make strike action & protest .. It’s a 
moustache thing... . Don’t be surprised if 
your train don’t go today... tomorrow... 

..BLame The powers ThaT B’p .. 

 
 the best in 

         LoCaL shopping
gooLashess, & goose Liver

produCTs
..more than you could ever want to eat. 
Fresh vegetables & fruits. Gimmicks 
& gizmos, handcrafts, folk arts & …. 
*vásárcsarnok*= Buying halls...along
with making porno films.. locals love to 
*enni és főzni*= eat & cook,.. that’s
where markets come into the  foreplay.... 

visiT 5  of Them; the grand 
marKeT (F5) is pretty much a must for 
every visitor to this town.. so it is more 
touristy & pricey.... they got even goT The T-shirT .. ! 
..hoLd uT (E3) great for ready made eats.. ráKoCzi Tér (H4) the secret 
one, half local & half Asian ! KLauzáL Tér  (G3) outdoor Saturday 
frenzy.. & for you hagglers there  is hunyadi Tér  (G2)  also 
LeheL Tér (G1) biggest & cheap, with pubs upstairs, the building 
looks like a crazy boat....NB; they all open @ 6 am.. for a colourful 
start ... or a nice gift idea for your loved ones... Sausage for the  
ex-girl . . as long as the *vörösbor*= wine, pumps through my veins. 

On 28-06-2017 . . the date of our 
printing deadline.  1E=310HUF, 1$= 
273HUF, 1£=350HUF. Only the dawn 
& common sense can save us now.

 To Buda... !  
everyday life going on around & some 
good walks to enjoy. All the nature of 
geLLerT hiLL & CiTTadeLL (D5) with 
great views, sporty climbs & wonderful 
pick’a’nick areas, the night time views are  
spectacular.... water side & up one 
*erzsébet*= Elisabeth, bridge, more 
attractions two baths, Rac & Rudas has

non-sTop!!! summer Time 
parTy pLaCes

 The BesT of 
these sausage fest shops are @… Hajós 
utca beside Opera.. (F3), on the corner 
Thököly út- Hungária Körút (K2). Keleti 
Station look at the station now look left 
side under the archway (J3) .. Buda side 
is a really nice one Bartók Béla between 
Kosztoányi & Móricz (CD-5,6). grab a 
beer / szoda from the crates under the 
counter..                  *jó jó* = good good 

artspace

 the secret 
outdoor Saturday 

  also 
building 

colourful 
start ... or a nice gift idea for your loved ones... Sausage for the 

        The 
of *széchenyi Lánchíd*

= green belt is hollow with a 

 through the paths of time). Many 
 & outdoor places are to be enjoyed in both. 

the downtown heaving with traffic, modern motion, all the day Dzzs   retropical bar Bp. VII.
Nagydiófau. 30

Mon- Tue:17.oo- 02.oo
Wed:17.oo- 03.oo

Thr- Sat:14.oo- 05.oo
  DzzsBar            Sun:18.oo- 03.oo

bus 7 to ‚Kazinczy utca‘ or bus 7, 7E, 
M1, tram 4 or 6 to “Blaha Lujza tér

G3
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Colourful, peeling, recycled retro interior, old 
velvet sofas... spend lazy & comfy hours....
chill atmos.. selection of foods, fresh raw 
salads & green smoothies, homemade fruit 
punch, good wines, cocktails. DJ‘s for the 
nights & the place gets up real buzzy later.. 
seems nice peeps come here.

 
Back in the CiTy parK

& looking forward to the future…  the 
biggest egg Timer (i2) in the known world 
today.... sculpture .. it is counting away

 The very   s a n d s  o f  T i m e until the end of the world!! 
 . . .  so you better hurry  
up, go see it while 
you still can ..*isten

 veled, kegyetlen világ!*

 The speed has increased in every    
           respect & 

 This CiTy is a Leisure         
& nighTLife meCCa  that 
*Ki-, feL-, Beadja & nagyon adja*= 
gives out, up & in !!, there is hardly time 
to change ones swimming wear…. There 
is as much going on under as overground.. 
versus inside to the great outdoors. U will 
find a million things to do & be at any  
time of the year on any budget in 
*sok sok módja*= many many ways,..

the..Legend.. is 
a huge Bird 
d r o p p e d 

The firsT 
hungarian  
f e L L o w       
( *a 
magyar*, as the
peoples & their language 
are known) on these hills 
& he.. or someone he landed 
 on declared this place a

.. is 
Bird 

.....*mad yarrghh* ..…

 BiKe CuLTure... 
CriTiCaL mass.. 

Reclaim the streets.. whatever this 
phenomena may be named.. It‘s VERY hip 
to roll in this city! There are so many real 
bike routes & special laws to allow us to 
zoom around in style & relative safety. The 

drivers are never surprised 
by a cyclist & hence not 
so many accidents occur, 
& any motorist found to 
be too pushy may find 
his wing mirrors a target 
of this ever growing 
movement to push it push 
it.. i want to I want to..Grandio              xtreme & wild 

party hostel-bar

Grandio bar 
garden-grill-restaurant
Grandio bar is open all year 
round now

Bp. VII 
Nagy Diofa ut 8   

tel : + 36 70 67 00 390
www.grandiopartyhostel.com  

grandiopartyhostel@gmail.com  
www.budapestpartyhostels.com

M2 - trams 4/6 - „Blaha Lujza Tér”, bus 7 

G3

3

For guests who like it‚ on the rocks‘ & roll 
co-hab.. a young party & VERY sociable 
scene.. courtyard jungle bar.. it‘s own ‚rave 
cave‘ club.. Party time every night ...not for 
sleeping &. not for the feint of heart.‚get 
fu*ked & get fuc*ed again‘ is the house 
motto.. TOGA TOGA.. have fun ))

A most popular & one of the only ‚open all 
year‘ sunny shade ‚beer garden‘ for locals 
& guests, grill BBQ cook off‘s..fire pits & 
cook bogracs, amazing jungle courtyard, 
drinking, parties, games, beer pong, jager 
trains & open mic nights...

100

13   Grandio Party Hostel 

 sighTseeing
           

 Along the River Duna = 

The BLue danuBe 
Tram 2 on the Pest side *kígyózik szépen 
végig*= snakes nicely up, the banks w/ great 

views. Hop on & off.  
Here are many BoaTs 
you can take a trip,..
The Buda side is really 

one for strolling, or better is roller blading & 
*LegjoBB BiCiKLiveL*=best is bicycling, 
like a mad HUNG!! . .

 
                anTique marKeT
*ecseri* (K4) Tram 4 & 6. Mon-Fri: 
o8.oo-16.oo,  Sat: till 15.oo & Sun: till 
noon.. Fine items & much curio’s which 
you will unlikely find anywhere else... 

(& if so they 
will be for sure 
more expensive.. 
although the seller 
may be easier to 
understand)) or 
the

  
  fLea marKeT  in peCsa in The CiTy parK (J2) on 

weekends from o6.oo-14.oo... & another 
store dealing in these odd ‚jects on  
Klauzai ú at Dohány street (H3)

 BesT sighTs
CiTadeLLa (D5) 
on top of the Gellért 
Hill- lovely walk up 
& down. The Cable 
Car going from the 
Chain Bridge to 
the CasTLe (C3), 
heroes’ sq. & the 

CiTy parK (i2)
  opera house (F3), 

parLiamenT (D2), 

royaL paLaCe- 
m a T T i a s 
C h u r C h 

(C3), sT. sTephen’s BasiLiCa (E3), 

g r e a T 
synagogue 
(G4)

 

 The CasTLe it is everything
a castle should be. 

 *LéLegzeTeLáLLíTó*
= Breath taking, sights. The house of 
wine is a good place 
to visit.  A): If you 
are a genuine wine 
connoisseur, or B): 
If you want to get 
absolutely pi**ed-up 
on good wine (they 
give you a glass & a 
cellar full of wine to 
’taste’). 

 a hive of aCTiviTy 
& interest. *városLigeT*-
  
The CiTy parK- the lungs of 
this city. Not much traffic, good for bikes, 
Sk8, rock climbing, sporting, ping pong, 
lots of green, the zoo you can *lásd az 
elefántok*= see the elephants, through 
the fence.., The CirCus - amusement 
& spectacle... *több móka*= More fun, 
can be had at the seemingly improv’ 
parties & gigs that ’happen’ round the 
park in fine weather, the beer gardens ... 

* va j d a h u n ya d 
vára*= The 
m i L L e n n i u m 
CasTLe (1896).. it’s 
a  copy of buildings 
from 21 different 

castles of Hungary & Transylvania... 
m r . a n o n y m o u s 

..(expect us))‚*figyel téged figyeli őt*= watching you 
watching him, in the central courtyard.. the moat around is a 

huge ice rink in the winter & full with friendly *éhes 
kacsa*= hungry ducks, year round. *hősöK Tere*= 

heroes square  the gate way to the city - from 
 *gördeszKa punKoK*= 

skateboarding punks, to the weekend flea 
markets, it’s all go around here ..... throw 
a stick & catch a dog . . 

 Lets   drinK  a *fény* 
= big bad idea..? maybe.!. anyway’s 
-that’s a carbonated vodka shooter served 
in most ‚have fun’ bars.. the booze gets 
*szuper gyors*= super fast, up to your 
brain with the bubbles & .. there they 
burst.. the rest is up to you... 

*viszonTLáTásra, szia*
...............See you, bye bye baby bye bye...

  & now..  ..food for 
ThoughT..  *hentes - hús*. . . 
shop sign u need to understand.. Always 
written in RED… if u are a vegetarian  
don’t go in there.. forget we ever mentioned 
this.. ..MEAT EATERS.. welcome to heaven 
..That is a butcher shop which sells ready 
prepared dead-
bodies seasoned- 
smoked steeped & 
cheap (cheep)) !!  
Offers *csirke*= 
Chicken, wing/ 
legs/ liver (get a better one of those!!) / 

arse’s & or *libuska*= 
Goose, grizzle chips.., 
*disznóhús*= Pork, 
chops/ribs/ ears/slices/
stuffed rolls... very fatty 
Buster Blood Vessel 

*kolbász*= sausages.. There are 3 types... 
The black- *véres hurka* version ( yo’ ladies 
agree the bigger, the bloodier, the better.) you 
can never go back....the red spicy paprika 
packed sausage called *Csabai* ! ! 
& the white, ...but you don’t 
want to know what it‘s made 
of .. ! nyamm... With all 
that on your paper plate 
... *Torma*= Horseradish, 
*uborka*= Gherkins (they eat those 

whole!!! ..*kenyér*= Bread…      

...*jó éTvágyaT*...

can never go back....the red spicy paprika 
*Csabai* ! ! 

& the white, ...but you don’t 
want to know what it‘s made 

that on your paper plate 
= Horseradish, 

Bordó Bisztró diner, bar, terrace, 
venue   

Bp VI. Nagymező u. 3 
Sun-Thurs: 10.oo- 00.oo 

Fri & Sat: 10.oo- 01.oo
 bordobisztro

M2 - Oktogon / M1- Opera 

F3
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Design space from old factory.= Super hip! 
So much space & so many seating options. 
Great lunch times specials, value & quality. 
Otherwise all palates catered to, from fresh 
salads, fish, goulash, Asian style, lamb & so 
go see. The terrace is a hub & enjoys best of 
the weather all day. Beers, wine specialities, 
cocktails & coffee.




